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The finest lot of
S Suit Cases we ever

caa in our store.,-- '
PRICES WERE

HEYER LOWER

AH styles.
AH Prices.

NEW
l Jbvv,.A 'I'll.

i f v? - m

J -MM m

We'w chosen wisely for yon, andyoa can depend upon It that every
yard of goods we have in stock is criti-
cal Jy correct Notably among: the
things fire a jail line of "

f. i Crtxvenettcs
which are sponged and shrank, ready
for use. W ebow them In a wide
range of wanted colon. ; ,

j ! We are showing, spiendd variety
of the newest changeable silks in the
newest effects, for Waists and petticoats.

! Among the most wanted colors will be
found the different effects in Bronze,
Ureen, Blue and Aeda

' FIRST FLOOR. .
;

Suit

.

.am

Another large line of Suit Cases re-

ceived yesterday which added to iir
already large stock gives us the large t
and most complete line evtr shown in
the city. Full stock sole leather Suit
Caees in all grades. ; i'..

Bole leather Case, linen lined, shirt
fold, full liveted

:''-- . .; J

Expansion Sale-- ' f
ti.

$4.60 ''ii II 1 J " II II T

Other grades ranging C f f
in price up to

Copyright 1904 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx -4

SO MANY PEOPLE '

IDressy I

Goats
Are prone to consider a store's advertising as a detailed announcement of everjtbiDg that
the store has planned as "special" for the different days, j If you consider oar adyertisiocp
that way you are making a great mistake. Not one-ten-th of the happenings for any special
day is ever printed in our store talks, no matter how much space it may occupy --couldn't
possibly be. '; ; - ,

.UNDERWEAR)
i

New

Ladies' Beady-To-We-ar

Xew Fall and Winter Styles In street
and walking suits for women are ar-
riving daily beautiful creations, shewtog the latest approved ideas are among

s the newest Arrivals. - The entire stock
has been 'most carefully selected and
shows an Individuality that is sure to
appeal to all well groomed women.
Then too, there are a number of the
newest": ,

Butcher Coeds
Toiurist Coats

; JHtxvelock Coats
IVain. Coats

For FoJl and Winter
The Immense purchases we make in

Underwear secuies us concessions in
Erices that.we give you the benefit of

y offering you the very best garments
to be had at a less cost than you would
expect to pay for similar qualities.
Your best Interests . should tell you to
lay In your fall and winter supplies
now. ;

SUITINGS v ;
A fine large assortment of Melton
Suitings, 55 td 58 Inches wide for
klrta, coats, and suiu'Beal $1.00

value, f :

expansion : "

SALE - .: JJC';;
BELTS ,
New novelties in Ladles' Belts
such as the Crushed Velvets withpretty gilt buckles, tailored belts,
etc., etc-- : ' -- f

PR.OTECTION SALE
23c to $2.25 t

Tomorrow
Only J

Wednesday Special No. 198
For this day's selling we offer the
following lines of well known

Toilet Soaps j

Witch Hazel. MIssIos OUve, Califtrala
ftPy Bay Baal, Beszsls, Nanber Use

, 2 cakes for 5c
Toriiorrowrily

GLOVES
The season's best offerings in Silk
Lined Mochas in browns, blacks,
greys and modes.

. EXPANSION . SALE
SU5 to S1.3S

Full line of Golf Gloves all colors
, PROTECTION SALE

r25c
ORNAMENTS
A fine assortment of the new

Anchors, Stars and Eagles
for the Buster Brown Suits.!

' Your taste in Overcoats may be a
little quieter than can le satlaned with
many of the long, loose styles that are
so popular. We have clothes for men
of every taste and size and iocketbook.
,

: TheJlIustraUon gives you an idea of
one of the new styles for men.

Come In and the full line.

ExpeLnsIon Sale
Prices Prevkil

Ladies-Sweater- s

Ladles' all wool Cardinal and Cream
Sweaters in all sizes. Jut received.
Extra values. :

' S2.50
New numbers in ha.nd made goods

which have Just been received. Come
here for authoritative styles. V' ' 1

Collars

Hew Hats
A hat salesman here doesn't have to

tell ; you tliat that style Is becoming
unless it truly is. We instruct every-
one to exercise every care and attention.
In seeing that each customer Is "hatted"
btrcomingly, 11 it takes a hundred try-on- s.

Ve can please yoa as to color,
tyle and price.

i Protection Sale

90c to $3.00

: An entire new line of those pretty
and effective embroideries.

TURNOVERS
in all colors.'.' ,

" ' ' "

.

23c to 46c 1

Also a full line of the genuine Keiser
Collars and Cuffs. "

46c to 90c

New i: '

Sweaters
Now

07tA
Perbapa you haven't thought much

about them the- - past week. All the
more reason why you'll have 'to soon.
Therefore be warped and armed in

i 4

4 New

Neckwear
.Now

Beadytime. Readyi ..... . t

yp to S7.50

1 1CULTIVATION OF only person who has been successful.
And he has succeeded to such a degree
that the Japanese government has loan- -

day in July, 1893, ut fonnd some pearls
in several oysters planted for trial. At
last I had found success and was over

w-w- - a Vw w m. v . m iea uim aaaiuna anea latonu and tbe
An Elevator That Will

Lift Steamers and Barges
joyed. I then established pearl banks
on the shore of Takoku Island, an unin- -J f--H J I W I XJ I A UA rVI Ba7 of Aet located off the southeastaavaww 11 J JTmrn. XjLI I coast of the mainlanad of. Japan, for nauitea place in tne Bay of Ago, and
settled there with my family, 'determinhia work. There he has pearl ovsterJt is at lasf a fact that. the lowly ox tne xarin Act or 1897, which pro-o-" or aDout SU,U00,0O0 square feet, ed to make the business my life work,I made rapid progress, and at present a

' and onromantic oytr, after much kci- -

tor in the market'. I do not believe thatfresh water mussels, such as we have
in American waters, can be male toprednee pearls of-an- y yalue, for ' thesimple reason that conditions in thiscountry are not adaptable to the, re-
quirements as they are rn Japan. Ithas been proven by experience thatpearls in any quantity worth mention-
ing have-bee- found only in the Miss-
issippi river and its tributaries, andit would be next to impossible to appor-
tion any of these rivers to parties inter-estw- d

in pearl breeding even if the in-
clination and patience, for years of ex-
perimenting existed here." t

An elevator that raises and lowersviuea jor non-e- n umerared manufaetur-- 1 ana empiovs more man . L'WJ workmen.
ed articles," is assessed at 60 per cent.J Recently an American pearl expert, . entitle treatment and urging by mere steamboats and barges is a decidedgreat numper or pearls are culturedPrevious to 1902 the duty was 20 ' per I who was sent to Japan by. Maurice within about fifteen nautical miles- - of novelty in this country, and the first

is the, largest of its kind in the world.
There are two. steel basins or cliain-ber- s

working lip and down between
guiding tower l'Jo fet hiph from the
bottom of the pit, which is 27 feet be-

low the levnpl of the water in the Icwer

cent, but the Board of Classification of iBrower, one of the most widelv known one of the kind to be built on the Amerthe United States Board of General Ap-d6mes-tie pearl buyers in the United
praise rs handed down a decision in that l&tates, to study the conditions there.

the banks, which were granted by li-
cense of the Japanese government for
my private use. i itic!"Inthe cultnrejof , pearls thmre are
many enemies, chief among which is

nan, is turning our some of tbe moat
t ; beantif al and perfect pearls the worlj
JJ ever seen. Culture pearls, they are
r I called, and they are being grown on
v the oyster beds of Japan as surely' as
a- - cabbages and potatoes on the farms of

J 'America. The jewelry world was as-- V

; tonisfaed at first, though just why this

ican continent has recently bees com-
pleted and put in service at Petersbor- -year whieh overruled the . protests of I returned but little wiser than when

the importers and called for an increase I he reft. Mikimoto will not give up ' his ougb, Ont. It is technically known as
a hydraulic lift lock, and "it performsminer roan a decrease of the duty. I secret, and although tbe Japanese gov the 'red water, which kills the oysters: Pearls in Season.what will be the result of 'the new I ernment "ares in it, not a word of ex na one movement the functions of
five ordinary locks, Which would be re

a kind of seaweed ealled mirumo'
(Codium tomeutosum), which prevents The best seasons for pearl culture in

v n n. rvri hi-- iriiirai r in iu
loekmanter's' cabin, from whieh the
operation is controlled.; The basins
measure 14C by 3.1 feet, and weigh
about 400 tons cneh. When filled with
water to a -- depth of eight feet they
weigh 1,700 tons. They are supported
by heavy stvel tru-- e of the dulle

.? pSnoniu te o, since the oyster and .the planation coneernnig the process canpearl culture upon, the American mart ; clam nave been 4he objeets of erneri Japan are- the beginning of summer andbe learnej. 'ket remains to be seen, but the proba- - quired to overcome the fall of sixty
. . nent along these hnes for centuries, is lata autumn. Amety per cent of theIn an interview obtained m Tokio.umiies are inai pearls will be imported

tneir growin; next the octopus and the
star fish, that feed'ttpon them, anJ last
of all the ehill of winter. A great
many diving men and women are em

nve feet in canal level at this point.
As a work of engineering initiative
and skill it is unsurpassed by anything

persons employed in 'the work are wo-
men. This is so because they are able

as manufactured articles- - and cornel Japan, from Mikimoto a few weeks ago
under the CO per cent ad valorem class. I he- - frankly explains how be came t.

" Consternation, disquietude, fear anl
all the other melancholy sensations . of
tbe miad hare shakes soma of the(big

to uive deeper and remain under water
cantilever style upon rann nearly eight
feet In diameter and weighing .1"0 tons
each. These rams have a wxtv-fiv- e

ir xne importations are large enough to take up. the work of pearl eulture and longer than a man. The average pay i
ployed in removing the. seaweed and in
killing the octopus, but the struggle
against natural animosities i the hard

aaeet tne market. tbe ehanee are that I now well be has succeeded.
arcompusneu in recent years and Cana-
dians feel a just pride in their achieve-
ment. :,.

The Peterborough lift lock is the

zo sen, or ll"A cents, while the expert fet stroke and work in t w j steel water- -precious stone dealers or the country me new pearl industry will call for a The eultnre peart," said Mikimoto, enereu divers receives atxut 70 sen. Orest task of all. Furthermere, my workimm niMuiui luciui -- ii auiie ninerenr. frnm t h in, i.t 35 cents. The average working hours Ttm foundations for the presses are oni one or tne. roost dangerous tasks outstanding feature of the Trent Waterand that they will stand by themselves pearl, for the former is obtained byas a class. a"' - I ion noli;nr. i. i r is from 7 a. m. to o v. m., Sundays in solid rock in wells seventy feet deep.

fj amce they nrst beard of this last great
w;fteat of tne bivalve.- - Jfow however, all
r, is tranquil again because it is etplainfd
" that th art or Be ien ca of - growing

J pearls is an extremely diffieult one,

tried by men. and it is auite certain eluded, with rest 'between work from The two prcsnes are connerted by sthat the eultnre pearl cannot be nrorfne- -Importers of senw are reticent with I pearls: that is after th uo.l twi-i- .
way, now in course of construction .bv
the Canadian government, and little isknown in the United States rezardiner

-:t 30 minntes to an hour every two hours.regard to the effeet of the new industry I or small round nieces of narra mnt)pr Ktx easiiyv ine nrnt ana fifteenth of each month
pile twelve inches in "diameter, an I tlii
connection enables tbe two chambers to
work practically automatically that

In 1900 some specimens of the cut are holidays.upon th pearl market and regard it injof pearl) are inserted .into the living
the same light as the recent claims f I oyster by a certain secret method. Then

this scheme for connecting Lake Huron
with Lake Ontario by a navigable wature pearl were xhiUited in the Paris

is, when the valve connerting tbe twointernational Exhibition, and a silver

newr wui Decome popular with tbe
? xnasaes and is a secret process.' Boma
.dealers insist that the-- pfrenk-- tek-- of
j , 'pearls will not be cheapend by the

forced growth, Kb A that the demand of
1 the great burin jr cublic will not even

7 terway that will afforJ a short cut forWelcome as Sunshine presses i opened the upper., chamber,tne makers or diamonds by ? the earbon I the oysters are put back into the seaprocess and of rubies by tbe amalgama- - j and are kept there for at least four which has been loaded down with eight"grain from the Northwest to tide-
water. .

1after a long storm is a feelinsr of relief
medal was awarded. The art of grow-
ing them had progressed so in 1902,
the time at which the Russian Interna

nwn procem, neimer or wmen has ma-- 1 years, during which tinre they cover theiariallv a fTant a.1 4k. n I l : - t . i . . t inches of extra water, giving it an is- -
Few in K'ew York are aware of this

wnen an obstinate, pitiless cold baa
been driveii away By Allen's Lung
Balsam. Only people who have been

these two precious stones. I and thus form pearl. Tlw tional Fisheries Exposition was held.be slightly diminished by the unusual
method of adding to; the world 's nat- -

creased weight of alout loo tuns, wdl
descend and for tbe other chamber upn dangerous rival to th Erie Canal thatThe diminishing supply is not the re-- 1 are exactly like pearls fhrm,T ;n k that a gold medal was awarde.i me. A ia now almost finished and will be insnic 01 any sudden misfortune, but is I natural manner, both as to color and to the higher level. This operation may
of course l carried on without regardfull operation long before the enlarged

cured of throat-ach- e and sore lungs by
this remedy can quite realize what the
feeling is. There is no opium in the

year later I was awarded a first prize
medal, at the Japanese National Indus-
trial Exhibition.

me outcome 01 a steady and thought-- 1 lustre. rrie tanai will be in position to meet to whether there are boats Jo tbeless onslaught against nature until the "Before I becran the eultnre of nenrls

' ; nrai supply.
, Nevertheless,' the new discovery of a

rj method by- - which the oyster can be
I J made to produce pearls, whether or not
4

, it is inclined by nature ta do so, is be-- il

leaning to play its part in the eeonomy

its new and un looked for competition.Balsam; its good effect is radical and
lasting. Take a bottle home today, fI had already been entraeeJ in the near!

poor oyster or clara has been destroyed
ia such numbers that births in the bi a gianee at any map of the UnitedTJnder a Royal Favor.; f

The late Prince Komatsu, --With his
chambers or otherwise, ' sinee it is a.
well known scientific fact that anyboly
floating in water always displaces itsbusiness, and knowing that the natural States and Canada will demonstrate

the utility of the Trent , Waterway,attendants, eame to Takoku .Island to ACCIDENT AT AURORA.supply or pearls in our country is de-
creasing year by yetr, I Was dismayed

valve family cannot be?p op with the
death rate. Knowing that some - time
the natural source of pearls would be
greatly - i diminished, various expert- -

own weight. A chamber, thererorc,
containing one or half a dozen hosts
may be raised by the weight of tbe,

w while it has sot yet been developed to
1 1 its highest "art, more than twenty-fou- r at tne, promise or tbe early extinction

of the bivalves and wanted to restore Boy, Mistaken for Chinese Pheasant In

wnien rs the name given to that mag-
nificent eerie of water stretches con-
necting Georgian Bay (an arm of Lake
Huron) with Lake Ontario. TravcUel.. .i i i .. .

other chamber with the extra eight, , laoawna pearia were produced by It r,!!. FI0-f.- i yf.a.rt the former condition of thinirs if Poss Tree, Is Shot By His TJncle., last. year. This number of nearra. al inches of water. Leakage is taken care
;Z:;r Z.mr l "i"T!iB, - Therefore I studied the"method of vj vuampiain, sauea Dy Indian war' though by far th greater part of them of by an accumulator in one of the

towers, this accumulator also being uwd1' JT ;" r:,'-- " propagation of the pearl oyster. riors, later considered as a militaryAUKOKA, Oct. U. (Special) The 8,.re smai dumped en, the market in one
year-ol-d son of Chas. Keil was the route py jiritisa soldiers, these watersIV hVthV w . - . : was assisted in this study by the-lat- e

' S M'-- . iTwrt. Yanagi, theihV director

see my work, and after he had inspect-
ed it he told me he wae quite satisfied
with it and exhorted me further to con-
tinue my jesearch. After he returned
to Tokio he sent me a large silver cup,
on which is engraved in facsimile of
the Prince's handwriting 'The works of
men help nature.' The Minister of the
Agficultrual Department, many ladies
and gentlemen and some English and
American gentlemen come to visit me
and my works. I have the honor ,of re-
ceiving orders from Uis Imperial Maj-esty of Japan, through the Emperor's;
household 'department."

are now once more the renter 'of intervictim of an accidental shooting at
Aurora WeJnesday afternoon, and is in1. Z"Z lir.r :::r: Zr n?.' " f the Japanese Fisheries Society. At est a greater interest than that of

ri.r. ".V v" Mee.J1 the third National Industrial Exhibi- - a critical condition as a result of the war, for henceforth this grand system
?! I r'.i "IZIZ f-- ? wu" tion .of .

Japan, held in 1890, I became accident. or lakes ana rivers win be dedicated
George Mnessick, a well known eUi to commerce and industry.

to operate the hydraube. engines wits
which the gates are opened snd cloned,
as well as for operating the capstan by

which the vessels are towed in snd 'out

of ihe chambers. The spaces betwfpa
the movable lock chambers snd tbe
upjier an.1 lower reaches of the csnal
are provided with collapsible tube
which , when inflated with air, snpplicd
by a hydraulic air compressor effeetire-l- y

prevent leakage.
The total length of time required" t

sen of Aurora . was htmtinir Ptn'n
jected thj mussels to all north of indie- - ,v",; """"

7 I and lr. i Kamakichl.Kiahiaoae,8mU
--P1" ?f then the commissioners of the Fisheries At Midland. On t the northern terPheasants in a fhsld and shot a bird,u .rKe panicles 01 SOIter SUD-- nnartm-n- t .h tAM m4 tht ttirm. minns of the Trent Waterway (it .would

be a misnomer to call it canal) there iscrinpiinir it, so mat It fell in the thickstances, but without satisfactorV re-L- i- ' .i a.. --V: .Maurice Brower. who has done mora ("branches of a tall tree. Young Keil a splendid harbor. .Metween this point
who is a nephew of Mtressiek. saw the

1 1 year from such an unusual source, ean-vfc- ot

fail to have some slight effect. Yet
j despite this, and In the face of the fact

4 that the increase in the yearly output,f eultnre pearls will grow rapijly,
.''dealers say that the demand for the
Mfcme is growrag so sad is so great at
;$h pesent time, while the natural sop--
. l)ly diminishing, that enough of themJunot be obtained to meet the call ofhe jeweliy wearers. : i

, The Disappearing peart. ' ;

M' At th present time, the American
t pearl fields in the Mississippi valley are
t.almost depleted, and a territory that
t produced nearly $1,00J,000 worth , of
.fresh water gems three years ago willnot have an output of $300,000 this sea-o-n.

What is tree of these pearl sellaa equally trne of all the other sourees
, of
T.N!..

the world's natural supply. In the

than any other one individual to bring
the American. peajrT into prominence, and tne town of Trenton, on. .Lake Oniri TL?1 Ml5?l?toe iJI5 might possibly be aeeoinplished in some

Thlf w.y and eneonraged me a great deal.in but Centuries!was 1890. for v- - v.-v.--: T
bird fall and climbed the .tree, but was." Tecoenuea aa odd or th. tario, there lie a dozen or more . large

bodies of navigable water known .as the
Kawartha lakes, joined continuouslyleading connoisseur on all matters con.v.us to tn me vnmese, wno nave Profewor iitsntnri, who was then

vera uj nis nncie, wno saw the
limbs rustling in tbfi top of the tree, andcerning this precious cem. savs that

make a lockage is about twelve m

ntes from the time that the gate r

lowered at the bottom to allow the b"'
to entfr until it leaves the cbsmber.

py rivers also navigable to a great ex? i t T " .": at the Marine Biological station of the
Th2d f ;i!0.' Imperial University of Tokio at MisakLmussels produce .a very t. viji enltnre pearls are just beirinninfir to in. tent, so that of the 200 miles covered

by this route but twenty mile required

urea a snot, mmkmg - the bird was
alive and he would end its suffering.
Some of the shot st rack the boy ia the
back, entering his liver and kidneys.

" me American market. '
And they are cominir to stsv above. In making tbe actoal ssre"

about .three minutes is requiredtnSS v!.S"": Production pearl, artiflciail by 1! . f a . . . .r . " j? canalization. , ab statea .aoove, ail but' ihuhkia uucirithk hi no nnir , .
Canada realizes that if It is to xei'ibis morning his condition is veryinto them small I r Jmg s metal stain oed , .

jur. urower. "The only trouble with
them at the present time is that thev

three miles have : been finished, but
these unfinished portion.jtf-- s at .either its share of export grain Irafflc fromserious and his recovery is doubtful.faces ofTJoddha. After-thi- s insertion I ' "n: Experimenting With Pearls.

Muessick is overcome with grief on end. , The waterway in its present --us-'thn mussel waa buried in the lake from! I then returned to mv native nlaee the great wheat growing territory'01
the Northwest, or increase it. bettern.u -

ar rather small and the vast majority
of them are not ' round. So many of
them are of the so-call- 'button' ahan.

account of the accident. completed condition is an internalwhieh it. had been taken and left about land made experiments by putting some facilities must be provided in order istretch of first class navigation; herimw jmh. vaen it was remorej it peart oysters 'into the waters of the metically sealed at either end: uselessConfessions of a Priest. '

Eev. Jno. S. Cox, of ..Wake.
meet the competition of the enwtJ
Erie Canal.

ei variety ,tnat tneir exact effect on the
markvt cannot be felt. - I understandthat a great many of the enltnre pearls

Ark. irom a national point of view, but af
rorded some 259 miles of direct andwrites, "For twelve: years I suffered

from Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a

I C, " " u""i anmpjf ids islands or the
f-a- st Indies and oft the coasts and in

J the rivers of China and Japan, the pearl
; tearing whI is rapidly passing. Pre-eio- us

stone dealers the world over know
i his, and the general public is beein-- .rung to understand it, too, when the
t fr,ce t Pearls is increasing exorbitant-ly every year, until now the gem hreckoned as the most precious, elegant

are vvwinninz to sppear in I'aris an l aterai inland navigation or local use.inuon, tbe European market .eenters t is believed that in two years' time

was iouna.lbat the. mussel had eovered ay of Ago, after tbe application of athe inserted particles with its secretion, certain treatment. Since then I haveforming a hard, jearly;substne over put my energy t into7 the work and
the inetal stamped faee of Buddha. Bat made a great many experiments, using
despite all their efforts the Chinese x-- different ' methods, but nothing likepenmenters, as well as other experts pearls eouU bo found for a long time,
who were carrying on scisaific investi- - Once durieg my trial : there oeenrredgallons in other parts of the world, the 'red water' A(an unusual invasion
cohU nat produce a perfeet pearl or one of minute organisms), which destroyedthat even remotely approached one almost all the oysters that I had put
from the standpoint of beauty. . ; into the sea. - Although it caused me

CASTOR I A
Tor InXants and CfciLirea.

ror pearls, and that they are graduallygaining ground there j but.there.is some
prejudice aeainst them on the part of

number of physicians and tried all
sorts of medicines, but got no relief.
Then I began the use of Eleetrie Bit-
ters and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in its grasp for

the entire project will be finished. In
view of the small cost it is surprising
that' tbe scheme was not consummatedU'4 (uui ot an world's Lt.! the buying pnblie because it is hard for

the average individual' to tret over the
ong ago. , Up to the present tinre there'gifts. Ib.KUYn II3T3 J.v:;s C:::'itwelve years." If you want a reliable

medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble.
has been expended less than $5,000,000,
and it is estimated that another 3.000.

impression that they are artificial andnot genuine.... ; . . Bears thef a nnset wholepearls is 10 per cent ad valerem, while,ae ixdit pearl, coming under the head
Japanese Enterprise. I much trouble and disappointment, still stomach disorders or general debility,

get Eleetrie Bitters, it's guaranteed bv
000 will be sufficient to finish the work.Peterborough's lift lock ; fa a Cvclrt- -

In-tim- n owe ver. I believe the cul- - Signature ofSo far M known IL Mkimoto is
.

the i I eontinued my exjrinrents, and one ture pearl will be considerable of a fae- - P. J. Fry, Salem. 'Only 50s. - ' - Ipean structure of concrete and steel. It


